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One Year 12 group and four Year 10 groups set out to 
complete their Bronze Expedition on the 5th and 6th 
July. This is a two day, one night expedition, each group 
has to be self-sufficient, carrying their own tent, clothes, 
sleeping bag food etc, but each rucksack is weighed to 
ensure it is within a safe limit of 15kg. As supervisors 
the staff spot check the groups along the route and 
offer encouragement and water. These two days were 
exceptionally hot and each group consumed around 
20 litres of water each day. Each individual showed 
real determination and despite the heat all groups 
completed the hike. The navigation was challenging as 
more than one footpath had simply disappeared! One 
had been fenced off, one consumed by a new housing 
development and one completely impassable. 

The Duke of Edinburgh’s Award Expedition
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The following week six Year 12 students set out 
for their Silver Expedition; this had been highly 
anticipated and the culmination of months of 
preparation. This is a three day, two night expedition, 
it has to be in unfamiliar countryside which offers 
more of a challenge than the Bronze Expedition. The 
students chose the Chiltern Hills as their location, 
this gave plenty of challenge in navigating through 
woodland and trying to identify one footpath from 
another, some of which appeared on the map and 
others that didn’t. It also gave meaning to the contour 
lines and just how steep some of the hills were! Again 
this was an extremely hot expedition, even in the 
evenings. The group also had to compete a project and 
chose to study “The habits and habitats of Red Kites” 
on the last evening the kites actually swooped down 
over the campsite – an amazing sight. This group of 
young people have made history as Gosford Hill’s 
first silver group, they have made close friends and 
most importantly over the three days they have made 
memories which will last a life time.

Naomi Heydon, D of E Manager

This summer we say farewell to the following members of teaching staff :-

 Ms Kate Bourne, Ms Amber Donachie, Ms Colleen Gowlett, Mrs Jacqui Green, Dr Andrew Heaver, Mrs Cam Nicolle, 
Ms Mariam Siddiqi, Ms Polly Stein, Mrs Tamara Thomas, Mr Dom Ward, Mr Nick Wright

Mrs Judy Kirk is retiring but will be returning to school to support teaching in the Autumn Term.

 We also say goodbye to the following members of our support staff team.

 Mr David Bagnall, Mrs Emma Rhodes and Mr Ashley Young

 Our thanks to all of the above colleagues for their valued contribution to learning at Gosford Hill School and our very best 
wishes to each of them for the future.

In September we welcome the following new appointees :-

Ms Alice Ellis-Hayle (Art), Ms Natasha Large (Admin/Cover Assistant, Mr Paul Lee (ICT), Ms Hayley Matthews 
(English/Drama), Mr Hugh Ogilvie (English), Mr Andrew Purtell (Music), Mrs Catherine Purtell (Science), Mrs Susan 

Richards (MFL), Ms Sophie Roach (History).

Mrs Nicola Cooke,  Headteacher’s P.A./HR Officer

Staff News

A reminder that you can view and/or purchase photos from the Year 11 Ball by visiting the following link :-

https://bit.ly/2Nd45Pb

If you experience any problems please email Cereta Drewett on info@ceretadrewettphotography.co.uk

Cereta Drewett, Photographer

Year 11 Ball Photographs



Three Sixth Form students Leah Risby, Chelsea Jacques 
and Catherine Marsh and two Year 10 students Susannah 
Knowles and Anna Hopkins have been involved in 
designing and making a permanent sculpture which will be 
made on the large round-a-bout by Sainsbury’s. The project 
has been funded by Kidlington Parish Council and Cherwell 
District Council to commemorate when Kidlington was the 
site of a zoo. 

The zoo was officially opened by Sir Peter Chalmers Mitchell 
in July 1931, on the site now occupied by Thames Valley 
Police headquarters. It became a popular weekend haunt 
for Oxfordshire people in the 1930s. Rosie the elephant was 
arguably the most famous animal at Oxford Zoo. But there 
were other favourites, among them Hanno the lion. The artist 
Tony Davies has designed and is in the process of making 
a sculpture of Rosie the elephant with a stork on its back  
and being pulled along by a monkey. The students have 
been involved in designing a sculpture which will go on the 
opposite side of the round-a-bout.

Tony Davies says “I am pleased to have been asked to create 
a new landmark for Kidlington and am grateful to Gosford 
Hill School students for their help with the designs.”

Colleen Gowlett,  Team Leader - Art

Students work with Tony Davies to design a new landmark for Kidlington

Top 3 Tutor Groups for each House September 2017 – July 2018

Cherwell

CKBE with: 97.8%

CTTS with: 95.6%

CKNN with: 95.5%

Windrush

WHWD with: 96.9%

WEDY with: 95.6%

WLCN with: 94.7%

Evenlode

EEMY with: 95.8%

EADE with: 95.3%

EAHY with: 94.0%

Thames

TNBE with: 95.3%

TLSH with: 94.1%

TDYY with: 94.1%

Attendance Figures: 9th - 13th July 2018

Well done to Cherwell House for achieving highest overall attendance last week with 95.7%.

The top three tutor groups were: CTTS with 99.2%, CKBE with 98.0% and CPDS with 97.9%.

Paula Drinkwater, Attendance Officer

Careers News

A LEVEL RESULTS DAY

The school’s Careers Advisor will be on hand on the morning of results day if any ‘A’ level students require any 
support, advice or guidance.

Amanda will be available to assist with:



•         Clearing
•         Uni Courses
•         Cv’s
•         Personal Statements

You can contact Amanda directly prior to results day if you would like to book some time with her on 16th August.  
She can be contacted on amandagill@adviza.org.uk (Please note from 25th July she will have limited access to her 
emails so there may be a delay in her response).

EXCITING NEWS, NEW FOR SEPTEMBER...

 The long awaited Careers Library will be open from September on Tuesdays between 9:15am - 2:15pm and 
Wednesdays between 9:00am - 4:30pm.

There are resources to support college applications, apprenticeship opportunities and general all round careers 
advice, information and guidance. Mrs Franklin will be available during these times for students from Year’s 7-13 to 
drop in. Appointments can also be made.

The Careers Advisor will also be in school for 25 days between Sept 18 and July 19 – A programme to ensure all 
Year 11 students receive a careers interview has been put together, and there will also be other career related 
activities throughout the year for relevant year groups.

We are also excited to announce that we will be introducing a new software package called ‘Careers Web’.  
Each student will have their own individual log in so they can record and track their own career activities, find 
information relevant to their year group, participate in quizzes to identify areas of work interest, plus much more.  
Parents will also have access so they can source information that will support them in supporting their children.  
Further information will be published after the summer break.

Christine on 01865 922226 or email her at admin@theearlyyearsnursery.co.uk

Vikki Franklin, Careers Education Co-ordinator

A number of alternative pathway students in Year 10 
have been attending ACE training for 2 hours a week.

 This term they have learnt how to mark and cut finger 
joints and how to safely use  power tools such as drills 
and sanders. They put these newly acquired skills into 
practise by each making a wooden box.

The students’ comments included:

“If I have to sand this anymore I think my arm is going 
to fall off”

“These must be the smallest screws the world” 

“My saw won’t cut straight”, 

but at the end of the project everyone was rightly proud 
of their individual treasure chests, as shown in the 
picture.

Naomi Heydon, HLTA

ACE Training – Carpentry & Joinery



As from September the timings of the school day will change slightly to accommodate Student Development Time. 
There will be no form time in the afternoon which will allow for a 30 minute session in the morning.

Existing Timings New Timings

Am reg 8.50-9.00 Am reg 8.50-9.20

P1 9.00-10.00 P1 9.20-10.20

P2 10.00-11.00 P2 10.20-11.20

Break 11.00-11.20 Break 11.20 – 11.40

P3 11.20-12.20 P3 11.40-12.40

P4 12.20-13.20 P4 12.40-13.40

Lunch 13.20-14.05 Lunch 13.40-14.20

P5 14.05-15.05 P5 14.20-15.20

Pm reg 15.05-15.20

Stephanie Clinch, Head of Alternative Provision

Timings of the School Day 2018 -2019

BNF Healthy Eating Update



The new system of rewards, designed by the students, has been in place for one year. Students have earned 
thousands of points in total, which is a reflection of their effort and achievement in lessons and home learning, 
their community service within the school, and their commitment to extra curricular activities and teams, all of 
which earn students points.

All students have earned points, but there have been some notable achievements.

The students with the most points in each year and house are as follows:

Well done to all of these students, and to the hundreds of others who have earned more than 100 points over the 
course of the year.

Here are some other notable achievements

Student with the most points –  S Garcia  who had 256, just two more than Z Spokes. Well done girls

Top performing tutor groups:

Thames top groups were TGBS with 2235  and  TLSH with 2685. TLSH were the highest performing group in the 
school. Well done to them.

Windrush winners were WHWD with  2164, Evenlode had two close contenders in EADE  with 2696 and EYBR 
with 2641. Cherwell’s top group was CTTS with 2359

Overall House points:

Windrush 14376 Cherwell 14765  Evenlode 15463  Thames 15679

This makes Thames house the first winners of the Achievement Points.

We look forward to next year and seeing if the students can beat their personal or class totals.

Achievement Points Update – July 2018

Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Cherwell girl K Willis CKBE 191 I Thacker CPDS 216 J Soares CTTS 153 M Mrozuik CKWS 109

Evenlode girl K Lord EACL 187 R Pegden EADE 192 E Wigg EYBR 156 L Horn EADE 171

Thames girl S Garcia TGBS 256 F Toon TGBS 211 G Jenkins TCGT 126 H Symes TJSA 143

Windrush girl Z Spokes WHWD 254 D Merry WLCR 200 A Owen WSBE 188 R Walker WLCR 106

Cherwell boy H Turner CTTS 157 K Hakimi CKBE 179 M Foster CTTS 185 A Harwood CKNN 109

Evenlode boy J Harvey EYBR 212 A Hakimi EYBR 223 M Rushby EADE 179
B Keates EYBR 113
A Neale EACL 113

Thames boy C Cooke TLSH 177 H Stratford TLSH 193
D Andrew TLSH 160
J Sarbatta TJFR 160

C Whitford TLSH 183

Windrush boy A Haines WHWD 149 E Clarke WEDY 184 G Downs WHWD 133
E Brooksbank WHWD 

107

Alison Driscoll, 
Assistant Headteacher



The Edge is the programme our current Year 7’s began in March to foster confidence and to help students recognise the 
amazing attributes they already have, enabling them to be able to talk about these in a college, apprenticeship or job 
interview in the future. So far, 88 students in Year 7 have completed at least one attribute, which is a fantastic achievement. 

All students in year 7 have committed to one or two attributes at this time, some of which will be able to be completed at 
camp or on the Enrichment days, some during the school holidays. 

When an attribute is complete students write up a 200 word evaluation of what they have learned from doing it. There is a 
hints box on the webpage to support students with this. Cody wrote up about learning to play rugby having chosen to do 
“learn a sport that is new to you” for Resilience. She wrote  “ I have learnt lots of new things and I may have got hurt on the 
way but I stuck to rugby and I have now got a rugby game on Sunday 14th and I have training on Thursday 11th to practise 
for the game on the 14th. I have learnt lot of things doing rugby and I hope that I will keep going on to be a good rugby 
player. Rugby is a good outlet for your anger.”

Ellis wrote about leadership and captaining a gaming team, whereby he and his friends had several challenges to achieve 
in the game. “I have captained the team. This meant I told them where we were going and what our strategies were. 
We did not win every game and not everyone listened, so I had to tell them again. Me and friends have played multiple 
games and we have done pretty well; we have won 7 games in 9 days and my goal was to win 1 game in 9 days” Even 
Fortnite offers opportunities to develop skills - even playing with their mates online means they have to learn patience, 
communication, quick thinking, decision making and what to do when a team mate is not doing what you want

Amelia chose to create an awareness poster about littering for Communication. She evaluated “I have completed this 
activity as I believe I have included facts and pictures- I have made my poster look neat and presentable. I have made my 
poster bold to make it stand out. My anti-littering poster includes the ‘reduce, reuse, recycle’ saying to help get the point 
across to others.”

The website is https://theedge.pixl.org.uk/

Notes from The Edge:  PiXL Edge Update July 2018

The two photographs show examples of 
students in action on an attribute. One is of 
two students running an activity at Guides, 
the other is of a poster made about The Edge 
to be used to advertise the whole scheme; this 
will form part of the display on open evening 
in September.

Your son or daughter will be able to write up 
attributes linked to completing a camp, or an 
activity while on camp or doing a sponsored 
walk with school. Students can search the 
website either by attribute, if they know they 
need to work on one, or by key word, such 
as football, or baking. If they search this way, 
then all the options connected with that word 
will appear. It can make searching easier to 
do this way.

The summer holidays offer the perfect opportunity for Year 7 to complete 1 or 2 more attributes. These could be done while 
on holiday or on a rainy day and they are bored! Here are some ideas of activities they might do ( to enter these into their 
Edge profile, they can search with the key words or by attribute). It would be useful to provide some evidence of the skill 
being completed. This can be done by the students adding an email address of someone who can verify they have done 
it, or by emailing photos or a scan of a short letter/email confirming completion to your son or daughter’s tutor, or by the 
students brining in what they have done to show their tutor on ILP day in September.



Some examples of things Year 7 could be doing during the holidays:

Leadership

• Captain a sports team for a club outside of school
• Create a cookbook with photographs and drawn/painted images, to be sold at a school fair
• Lead a warm up for your football, rugby or basketball club, gymnastics or other sports club
• Become a Scout Patrol Leader
• Captain a competitive gaming team.
• Lead a group of cadets at a parade
• Plan a route and lead a bike ride.
• Create a photograph exhibition of own photographs to be sold for charity
• Manage a small team making refreshments for others
• Run a charity cake sale
• Offer and take part in a local arts competition
• Plan activities for working with a girl guides or scouts group, leading a small groups through a variety of   
 activities. – perhaps on scout/guide camp?
• Assist with the planning and organisation of a birthday party for a friend or family member.
• Assist with care duties within a home
• Assist in the organisation of a sports event

Initiate

• Compile a film review
• Research and compile at least 10 university courses which you might possibly take. For each, give at least five  
 pros and cons that affect you after university
• Compile a list of possible ways to make your school more environmentally friendly.
• Create a small film
• Create a set of new vocabulary flashcards to use with a partner in a Language lesson
• Create a Youtube channel to showcase your skills/talents.
• Design a computer or mobile phone application (APP)
• Design and launch a rocket
• Design a Fairtrade product and market it appropriately
• Offer and take part in a football tournament
• Organise a trip away for your family
• Organise the care of a neighbour’s garden and dustbins while they are away
• Organise an activity at a uniformed organisation (scouts, guides etc,)
• Take part in a Tae Kwondo Tournament (or football/cricket/rugby etc)

Organisation

• Create a live website using the skills you have picked up in ICT over the year
• Create a Youtube channel about healthy lifestyles for teenagers
• Prepare a meal for a group of family and friends
• Volunteer to help someone in your community with their garden or allotment
• Begin to manage your personal finances by taking the initiative to record your incoming and outgoing money  
 and track your balance
• Guitar: learn all of the chords so they can be played without prompting
• Create paper bunting using your own design and style
• Write a speech about something you’re passionate about

Resilience

• Volunteer to help walking dogs
• Achieve at least 95% attendance this year
• Achieve a successful grading in a music exam
• Complete an 18mile hike for scouts
• Learn to play a sport that is new to you



Uniform – Preparing for September 2018

From September 2018, plain black skirts worn by girls will be the style available from the school 
supplier, PMG Schoolwear.

Thank you for supporting the school uniform policy. Please note the following in preparation for 
September 2018:

• Trousers should be made from polyester or similar. Jeans and leggings are not allowed in 
school. Trousers with patch pockets at the back or with studs are not allowed in school

• Shoes need to be robust enough to cope with wet weather. Any footwear with sporting logos, Vans (or 
similar), canvas shoes are not allowed in school

• False nails, make up and nail polish will not be worn in school. 

• Piercings are limited to one stud in each ear – no earrings please.  Any student with a nose piercing will be 
sent home until it is removed (they will not be covered with plasters)

• Complete training a dog in behaviour, puppy training, social situations.
• Improving skills with a musical instrument
• Persevere in completing level 1 scuba diving course
• Undertake a new hobby and learn how to perform magic tricks

Communication

Writing a letter to the council regarding the local community
Tutors will look forward to seeing what the students have done in September

Alison Driscoll, Assistant Headteacher

WERE YOUR RESULTS FANTASTIC BUT 
STILL UNDECIDED WHAT TO DO NEXT?

DIDN’T GET THE RESULTS YOU EXPECTED?

AT CITY OF OXFORD COLLEGE 
WE HAVE A COURSE TO SUIT EVERYONE. 

 
We are open to discuss your future on the following days:

Thursday 16 August        9am-12pm
Friday 17 August       10am-12pm
Thursday 23 August       9am-6pm
Friday 24 August – Friday 7 September   10am-6pm

And if you are still undecided we have evening sessions 
every TUESDAY and THURSDAY throughout SEPTEMBER 
from 4pm-6pm.

DON’T 
PANIC!

Tuesday 11

Tuesday 18

Tuesday 25

Thursday 13 

Thursday 20

Thursday 27

 



CONTACTING YOUR SCHOOL

Your views are very important to us, whether they’re about your child, school activities or wider community issues. For all 
contact details telephone School Reception.

If you have a concern about your child contact:

• The subject teacher - if it concerns learning in a particular subject. Contact Reception to leave a message or 
alternatively, if you have internet access, you can ask for their email address.

• The Head of Faculty - if you wish to discuss any matter in greater detail.

• Their Form Tutor - if it is a more general issue about your child’s well being.

Staff will endeavour to phone you back as soon as possible. All information is treated in the strictest of confidence.  If 
you want to raise an issue or query about a more general area of school activity or a community matter contact a Parent 
Governor. (Telephone numbers available from School Reception)

SCHOOL RECEPTION:  Telephone: 01865 374971

SCHOOL EMAIL:   office.4060@gosford-hill.oxon.sch.uk

SCHOOL WEBSITE:   www.gosford-hill.oxon.sch.uk

ABSENCE LINE:   Telephone: 01865 855378 (please use this number to report absences)

    Email: gabs4889@gosford-hill.oxon.sch.uk

The Parent Support Site has information on supporting your child(ren) in a number of curriculum areas.

TERM DATES:   2017 - 2018

Autumn Term: Wednesday 5th September – Friday 21st December 2018

   Half Term Break: Monday 22nd October – Friday 26th October 2018

Spring Term:  Monday 7th January  – Friday 5th April 2019

   Half Term Break: Monday 18th February – Friday 22nd February 2019

Summer Term: Tuesday 23rd April – Wednesday 24th July 2019

   Half Term Break: Monday 27th May – Friday 31st May 2019

INSET DAYS:   Tuesday 4th September, Friday 5th October, Monday 5th November (1:20pm finish),   
   Friday 25th January (1:20pm finish), Friday 15th February, Tuesday 12th March (1:20pm  
   finish), Wednesday May 22nd (1:20pm finish), Thursday 27th June (1:20pm finish),  
   Friday 28th June.

TERM DATES:   2018 - 2019

Summer Term: Monday 16th April – Wednesday 25th July 2018

• Hair will be of a natural colour

Students will be reminded of these clear standards during end of term assemblies.
There will be uniform checks on ILP day.

Thank you,

Richard Belmont, Acting Deputy Headteacher


